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PAB-515/BL
Order No.: 24.8250

EUR 629,00
RRP *

PRODUCTINFOS

The Professional PA Speaker Systems of the 500 Series

in a trapezoid plastic cabinet have especially been developed to meet the requirements of professional
applications. They are equipped with a coated, moisture-proof cone.

Professional PA speaker system, 300 W, 8 Ω

Full range system of high power capability and of very high efficiency
Robust plastic cabinet
38 cm (15") bass speaker with diecast aluminium basket and coated cone
25 mm (1", 44 mm voice coil) horn tweeter
Bass-reflex system
High-quality crossover network
Multi-purpose positioning and installation options
M8 threaded inserts at the top and bottom
2 x NEUTRIK SPEAKON terminal, in/out
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Stand sleeve and ergonomic carrying handle

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

PAB-515/BL
Active/passive passive

Operating voltage -

Impedance 8 Ω

Frequency range 45-18500 Hz

Amplifier power -

Max. power -

THD -

S/N ratio -

Input signal -

System 2-way bass-reflex

Bass speaker 38 cm (15")

Midrange speaker -

Tweeter dyn. mid-high range horn speaker

Number of speakers 2

Speaker size 38 cm (15")

Power rating 300 W

Peak music power output 600 W

Sensitivity 102 dB/W/m

Max. rated SPL 126 dB

Radiation angle, horizontal -

Radiation angle, vertical -

Material (housing/cabinet) plastic

Colour black

Mounting facility M8 threaded inserts, stand sleeve

Protected against ball rebound -

Protective class -

Admiss. ambient temp. 0-40 °C

Power supply -

Dimensions 450 x 670 x 345 mm

Width 450 mm

Height 670 mm

Depth 345 mm
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PAB-515/BL
Weight 23 kg

Inputs 1 x NEUTRIK SPEAKON

Outputs 1 x NEUTRIK SPEAKON par. out

Other features -

* Important Notice: The retail prices shown here are non-binding recommendations that retailers can charge their customers. They are not
part of any specific offer or advertisement. These prices include all charges as well as VAT, but do not cover any additional delivery and
shipping costs. Our latest price lists for the retail market include all applicable delivery and payment terms for retailers.


